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taken to deal with the question of menital deficiency in the South Afriean
Union, the niecessity for sucih actioni ha-ing ariseni out of the fact that the
work of the inistituitions iunider the departmenits of Edtucation, Prisons, etc.,
was fouind to be muich hampered by the nuimbers of the mental defectives
who were accumuilatinig in them. Thuis in onec inidustrial school 12 per
cent of the girls were feebleminided anid 17 per cenit were oni the border
line, in one reformatory 25 per cenit of the boys were defective, while in a
prison for older habitual offeniders more thani 10 per cenit of the inimates
werc fouind to be seriouisly defecti-e.

The auithor emphasizes the importanice of recogniizinig the fact that
the problem could onily be solved by idenltifying the defective at the earliest
possible school age, and indicates how the difficuilty is being surmounited,
the onuis being throwni uiponi the principal of the school for calling the
attenitioni of the school medical officer to the child who is backward for
loniger than a certaiin period -without a reasonable cause, while the Director
of Eduicationi is made responisible for niotifying the Commissioner in Mcnital
Disorder of all defective childreni whether attenidinig school or niot.

The Commissionier is theni requiired to keep a register of all mentally
disordered and defectivc inidividuials, anid to see that they are uinder proper
guiardianship and care, this latter duity beiing carried olut by the medical
suiperintendents anid officers of the variotus mental hospitals, whose sphere
of activity is not conifined to the attenidinig oni the inimates of the hospitals
to which they are attached, but is extenided to inicliide the area in which
the hospital is situated.

Thesc measuires, aplparently, do niot affect the nativc population.
The auithor menltionis the difficuiltv of applyinig aniv definiitc standard to
the intelligenice of the native. He poinits out that, though the native has
beein living in closc associationi with the Europeani for some years, he has
madc littlc or Ino chanlgc in the extremc simplicity of his life. Such a per-
sistence of ctustom woould inidicate a lack of iintelligeniec, anid the author
adduces variouis arguiments to stupport his view that the niative is of a
markedly low grade of initelligence, aind that no amouniit of cduicatioin woulld
effect any improvement in his nielital state.

Apart from the deficienicy problem, reference is made to the vcry
broad-minded and moderni legislation in the matter of menital disorder.
Any term, suich as the word 'luniiacy' or 'luinatic', which might offend
stusceptibilities, has been omitted, central reception houises have been
established, while one sectioni of the special Act provides for the treatmcit
of suitable cases in the wards of the general hospitals. T. 13.

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.
[66] Alcoholism in relation to mental depression. P. JANNET. Jouir.

Amiier. Med. 4ssoc., 1921. lxxvii, 1462.
THE auithor poinits out that a druniikard is niot the sniCm as ani alcoholic.
WVheni he is niot druink a drunikard is niormlal ; ani alcoholic is never normlial
and seldom if e-er is druniik. Iiideed, iunider the inifluienice of alcoh'Al hiis
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mental abnormalities are obscuired, and it may be said that he is olnly well
wheni he has taken his poison. Heniee the cravinig of the alcoholic for his
drink. The alcoholic practically always shows a bad family historv and
exhibits other nervous and mental symptoms stuch as obsessionis, phobias,
etc. There is generally aboulia, with other signs of )oor powers of will
and attention. A definite incidenit can usually be foutnd to have determined
the origin of taking alcohol. This may be a fever or other illniess, a period
of ovcrwork, or a psychic shock. Suich even-ts prodtuce the characteristic
'anogoisse' and 'sentiment d'incompletude'. Alcohol is oinly one method
of combating this. It acts in the same way as a grave daniger of any sort
anid 'mobilizes the forces' of the individuial; buit if the daniger goes oIn too
loing, or too mtuch drink is takeii, then the reserves are uised uip and the
depression gets worsc than ever; then morc alcohol is takenl to cutre this,
and so the process goes on. The more difficult life is for an alcoholic the
more will he take to drink, while if life is quite simple he may do with vcry
little; buit gradually the crave for drink becomes a definite impulsive action
which becomes more anid more fixed, so that everything is sacrificed to
appease the cravinig. So far as treatmenit is coincerned, the esscntial is
to lprevent, if possible, the development of mental depressions anld to find
stimutli other than alcohol to relieve them. As to the mental deprcssions,
Professor Janiet believes that they arc ofteni duie to the over-eduteation of
minds not capable of uindertakiing the work expected of themii.

R. G. GORDON.

[67] Factors in suicide.-ARTHUR H. RING. Boston Med. acnd Surg.
Jour., 1921, 185, 650.

REASONS giv\len for suiicide are either subjective-physical or emotionial;
or are objective, suich as domestic, finaincial, etc. Cani a death desire oeccur
in a so-callcd niormal person ? How can wc predict that stuch constituites
a daanger in aniy particular individual ? This latter probleml is niot of easy
soluition. Rinig thinks that therc are many personis who arc borni with a
sense of inadequtacy, to whom life easily becomes a buirden, wvho are
pecuiliarly sensitivc anid cravc for love and sympathy. In the face of
frictionl, such a type, with the iinstinctive feeliing-toinc of self-depreciation
aind abasement, is often potentially suiicidal. Suggestion by examlple is
not iinfrequienitly brought into play. It is thought that a definiite suiicide
obscssion may thuts be often present in the mind, though onily in the friinge
of conisciotusness vheni stress is absenit. The philosophy adopted towards
life and fuiture life, and AMcDouigall's negative sclf-feeliing inistinict, play anl
imlportant part. In depressed states, however, physical factors, such as
faiilty actioin of the synmpathetic and auitonomic systems, may be primary.
Thosc who have repressed excessive sexuial desire are frequlently canldidates
for suicide. The antithesis of the wish to beget life is to destroy it. Accord-
iio° to Swain, of Cambridge, an atrophied testicie is frequently fouind in
those who conmmit suiicide. Sexuial perversions, especially homosexuality,
are predisposinga in sensitive natures. Both sadisnm and masochisml may
lead to stuicide. Manic-depressivc cascs we know are alwNays potentially
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suicidal, and the author regards acute hallucinosis as also dangerous in
this respect. Syphilis of the cerebrospinal type is thought to lead to self-
destruction, and arteriosclerotic men occasionally kill themselves. That
hysterics sometimes are suicidal is shown by an illustrative case. Psych-
asthenics rarely carry out a suicidal act, becatuse of their indecision, but
they occasionally make attempts.

C. STANFORD READ.

[68] The causes and treatment of juvenile delinquency (continued-
see May No.).-CYRIL BURT. Psyche, 1922, ii, 339.

IN continuing his discussion of intellectual conditions, the author finds
that 4 per cent of his cases are distinctly above the average in general
intelligence. The intellectual delinquent is a seriouis menace to society
if his tendencies are not checked in youth. The writer considers that the
emotional factors are far more important than the intellectual, more than
half of his cases being congenitally unstable in temperament.

He classifies the commoner forms of juvenile offence, and finds that
they correspond to the current psychological classification of the primitive
instincts. He suggests that, at any rate with juvenile criminals, the actuial
offence is, in its immediate result, the natural manifestation of some primi-
tive instinct (such as sex, anger, acquisitiveness, wandering, and so forth),
with but slight modification. He considers, however, that this simple
explanation is by itself adequate only for the rarer instances of delinquency
in either very young or very dull and defective offenders. As a ruile, in the
older cases, whose intelligence is normal or nearly normal, there is in the
background a highly complicated psychological mechanism.

There can be no such thing as a special and distinct condition to be
named inborn criminality; almost every native impulse may, in a civilized
community, become criminal. Sexual vice and crime are the clcarest illhis-
tration of the author's view, and he thinks that Freud underestimates the
importance of the sex instinct during the period of latency corrcspondinlg
with the elementary school career. Any of the partial and subordiniate
sexual tendencies may lead to a direct misdemcanour.

The writer cannot quite agree with McDougall that anger is wholly
a secondary instinct, although he thinks it is advisable to explore for a
primary obstructed desire as a cauise of the outburst. The instinctive
angry displays of the infant may take a criminal turn at an early age.

In dealing with acquisitiveness, the auithor believes that many youlng
defectives show an almost rcflex tendency in their petty thefts, and steal
for the sake of the pretty, glittering, pocketable coin1s rather than for their
actual value. It is comnmoner, however, for the child to have a desire for
the object to be purchased with the stolen cash. The stolen article may
be symbolic of something else which is desired. Stealing may commenic
as a substitutional reaction for a baulked impulse. As an explanation
for the prevalence of theft appearing as a stubstittuted safety-valve for the
baulked outlet, it is suiggested that acquisition, likc aniger, is essentially
an instinct for coping with an obstacle. Acquiisition differs from the
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other instincts in being a cumulative process, and touiches Ino limit. This
conspires to makc it responsible for 90 per cenit of crimc. Diagonostic
imnportance is attached to the type of theft as indicating the progression
of the criminal propenisities.

ROBERT 31. RIGGALL.

TREATMENT.

[69] Methods of dream analysis.-AV. H. R. RIVERS. Brit. Jour.
Psychol. (Med. Sect.), 1922, ii, 101.

RIvIERs, considering that the conditioiis uinder which dreams are recorded
anid anialyzed have a grcat influtenlec uipon the resuilts obtained in the analysis,
seeks a procedturc whereby these factors shall bc reduiced to as small pro-
portions as possible. He explains the proceduire which he himself has
adopted to this end, and invites criticism with a v-iew to improving it.
Rivers holds that the thouights associated' with a dream are the more likely
to lead back to those by which the dream was determinied, the more inflil-
enices of other kinds can bc cxcltuded and the less the degree in which
witting processes arc allowed to intervene. On the assuimption that the
latent thouights which have determined the dream dturing sleep continuiie
to be active in the half-waking period which follows it, this time and state
are ideal for its analysis. Rivers has stubjected his owni dreams to self-
analysis in this way, and has thuis also climinated any error which might
be initroduced by a foreign analyst. In spite of all his precauttions, Rivers
admits that his method is not of universal application or infallible, blut
claims that it is free from certain souurces of error which muist accompany
the usual procedire. The matter is one of scicentific rather than practical
initerest.

ALFRED CARVER.
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